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的友好的交互性加入了开源的 JQuery 开发包，后台程序使用了 JAVA 语言，开






















With the developing of state informationlization construction, followed by the 
deepening application of information technology in governmental departments, the 
Party Centric Committee and the State Council have been advancing the 
performance assessment, which based on information technology. Compared with 
the old paper-based pattern, which has inherent shortcomings: lacking of interaction 
and feedback, difficult to carry out statistics and analysis on the outcome, unable to 
control and monitor the procedure, without plan and rigor, and so on, the new 
computer-based pattern can prevent all the problems mentioned above. 
The goal of the Performance Assessment Management System is to set up an 
overall platform, through which you can operate all the tasks needed for performance 
management:indicator management, object-assessed management, assessing models 
management and so on. But above all, the thesis will illustrate several managing 
models, and it is necessary to introduce the theory, main functions and crucial 
technology of the system. 
Several technologies have been used to implement the system: the 
programming language is Java, using Eclipse as developing platform whose core is 
JDK 1.6; the way to design user interface is DIV+CSS, while the anterior program 
for user-computer interaction is coded with JavaScript of JQuery which is open 
source; the AJAX technology is used for data exchanging between server; the 
application server is Apache Tomcat 6.0 and database is Oracle. 
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本概念，介绍了 J2EE 的基本框架和四种容器，对采用的 oracle 数据进行了概念







JQuery 开发包，后台程序使用了 JAVA 语言，开发平台使用的了 Eclipse，开发
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